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CELEBRATE YOUR MOST MEMORABLE OCCASION
IN AN ELEGANT COUNTRY SETTING

Nestled within the Carolinian Forest, Langdon Hall is one of  14 properties in Canada recognized by Relais & 
Châteaux for a standard of  excellence and is known for incredible Five-Diamond dining experiences, exquisite 
accommodations and storybook architecture.  In 2016, Langdon Hall opened the doors to its latest addition which 
includes a one of  a kind event venue designed for celebrations for 80-120 guests, a new spa, and eight luxurious guest 
rooms. 

A turn of  the century revival estate, Langdon Hall is an elegant and comfortable retreat offering that home away 
from home atmosphere. Our famed gardens offer the perfect backdrop for memorable pictures and a serene 
setting for a pre-dinner cocktail reception. Our gorgeous private dining rooms can be the setting for a lovely 
intimate ceremony followed by an elegant meal. The atmosphere at Langdon Hall is one of  style and class, the right 
combination for a remarkable wedding that you and your guests will fondly remember.

“Where time stands still”
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PICTURESQUE SETTINGS FOR YOUR CELEBRATION

PACKAGE INCLUDES

The hotel offers four beautiful settings to choose from to celebrate your special day. Choose between the Red Room, 
Colonel Langdon’s Room, the Orchard Room, or the Firshade Room. From an intimate sharing of  vows amongst 
family, to the ultimate fairytale wedding of  120 guests, Langdon Hall is committed to making your special day a 
success. We are proud to offer some of  the most picturesque settings in the countryside.

• Seasonal mocktail display upon arrival
• Sparkling wine toast (one glass per person)
following ceremony
• A selection of  seasonal canapés (six per person)
• Three course menu with set appetizer, choice
of  entrée, and set dessert (Weddings of  over 60
guests require set entrée or guest entrée selections in
advance)
• Wedding cake plating
• Coffee and tea service

Celebration package starts at 
$145.00 per person.

*Option to add additional courses and late night
enhancements.

Taxes and 18% service charge in addition to package price 
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VENUE AMENITIES 

Main House Rooms 
The Red Room & Colonel Langdon’s Room

Orchard Room & Firshade Room 
• Ceremony setup includes white cushioned

folding chairs for ceremonies on the grass;
cross-back chairs for Firshade and Summer
House ceremonies; a registry table; and two
pillars.

• Outdoor standing reception area is available.
• Dining setup includes five foot round tables

(seating for eight) provided by Langdon
Hall, table settings  adorned with white linen
tablecloths, grey skirt/underlay, white linen
napkins, elegant glassware and silverware.

• Stylish Langdon Hall printed menus, name
cards, table numbers and a seating chart.

• Two candles per dining table which are three
inch pillar candles in a glass holder.

• Cake table and gift table.
• Access to the function room sound system,

microphone, and podium.
• The perfect setting for your photographs on

beautifully landscaped grounds and gardens.
• Waiter service for cocktail reception and

throughout event with no bar minimum spend.
One bar will be provided for up  to 90 people, a
second bar may be added for larger groups.

• Access to event space three hours prior to
ceremony for setup.

• Dance floor available for evening receptions
(additional fee for Orchard Room).

• Ceremony setup includes chiavari chairs.
• Dining is arranged for wedding guests to be seated

together at a rectangular antique dining table adorned
with a white linen tablecloth, white linen napkins,
elegant glassware and silverware.

• Candles for dining table which are three inch pillar
candles in a glass holder.

• Stylish Langdon Hall printed menus and name cards.
• Cake table and gift table.
• Access to a sound system for the ceremony and

background music.
• The perfect setting for your photographs on beautifully

landscaped grounds and gardens.
• Waiter service for cocktail reception and throughout

event with no bar minimum spend.
• Access to event space three hours prior to ceremony.

Langdon Hall is pleased to provide a standard setting for ceremony and dining which is as follows:
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WEDDING VENUES • Main House, Red Room

THE RED ROOM & ADJOINING
 CONSERVATORY
Maximum 14 Guests (630 sq. ft.)
$600.00 Rental
$300.00 Rental (no ceremony)
$2,000.00 Food and Beverage Minimum Spend
(5:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.)
Once the ladies’ parlour, the Red Room offers the most 
intimate and elegant spot in our Main House, and is the 
perfect setting for a small wedding celebration. A beautiful 
19th century antique table is situated alongside a 
wood-burning fireplace, which provides all of  the accessories 
necessary for a cozy celebration. Your ceremony will be 
hosted in the adjoining private conservatory with a cocktail 
and canapé reception to follow.
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WEDDING VENUES • Main House, Colonel Langdon’s Room

THE COLONEL LANGDON’S ROOM &
ADJOINING CONSERVATORY
Maximum 22 Guests (756 sq. ft.)
$700.00 Rental
$350.00 Rental (no ceremony)
$3,500.00 Food and Beverage Minimum Spend
(11:30a.m. - 4:00p.m. or 5:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.)
The Colonel Langdon’s Room is the perfect location for 
an intimate wedding celebration. Situated in our Main 
House, Colonel Langdon’s was the original dining room 
for the house. This space features a long antique dining 
table, fireplace and windows overlooking the grounds. An 
adjoining private conservatory is the perfect setting for the 
ceremony and reception prior to being seated in Colonel 
Langdon’s room for a memorable meal.
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THE ORCHARD ROOM & LAWNS 
25 - 64 Guests (1,300 sq. ft.)
$1,750.00 Rental
$1,250.00 Rental (no ceremony)
$6,250.00 Food and Beverage Minimum Spend
(11:30a.m. - 5:00p.m. Lunch Events)
This stunning room boasts floor to ceiling windows 
overlooking our orchard on the outskirts of  the Carolinian 
Forest. For spring, summer and early fall weddings, your 
ceremony can be hosted outdoors in the apple orchard or 
amongst the trees in a shaded area. An indoor ceremony 
can be held in our Carolinian Room. Limited availability for 
evening celebrations with a specific guest room commitment 
(two suites, four rooms).

WEDDING VENUES • Orchard Room & Lawns
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WEDDING VENUES • Firshade Room & Summer House

THE FIRSHADE ROOM & SUMMER HOUSE
Up to 120 Guests (2,800 sq. ft.)
$3,000.00 Rental  $2,500.00 Rental (no ceremony) 
$28,000.00 Food & Beverage Min. Spend (Saturday)
$22,000.00 Food & Beverage Min. Spend (Fri & Sun - ex. holidays)
(11:30a.m. - 5:00p.m. or 5:00p.m. - 1:00a.m.)
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Langdon Hall’s newest event space accommodates up to 120 
guests for a seated meal. Located by the lower garden, this 
elegantly appointed space offers floor to ceiling windows with a 
stunning garden view. From May to October, a ceremony can be 
hosted outside in the venue’s adjoining Summer House, an open-
air wood timber pavilion. A reception will follow on the lawns and 
move inside for the meal and dance. During the winter months, a 
ceremony can be hosted inside the adjourning Firshade Hall (less 
than 90 guests) or Orchard Room (more than 90 guests). 
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SAMPLE MENU

Sample Menu 1

MUSHROOM PURÉE 
Chive Cream and Porcini Powder

***
BEEF TENDERLOIN 

Glazed Spring Vegetables, Morel Sauce 
***

BUTTERMILK PANNA COTTA 
Lavender, Milk Crumb, Peach Gel, Blueberry

***
Coffee and Tea

Sample Menu 2

PARSNIP AND APPLE SOUP
Calvados Cream

***
ROASTED HERITAGE CHICKEN

Rye Berries, Celery, Grapes
***

PECAN BRETON
Dark Chocolate Sorbet, Hazelnut Cream

***
Coffee and Tea

LATE NIGHT 
DISPLAY SAMPLE

BEEF SLIDERS

***

BRAISED HEN POUTINE

***

PARMESAN FRIES

***

MINI GRILLED CHEESE

Our menus are designed by our Executive Chef  and change seasonally throughout the year. 
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Langdon Hall is pleased to offer overnight accommodations to guests attending your wedding at the preferred room 
rate of  $445.00 (sample Saturday night rate) for a standard Main House or Cloister guest room per evening. This rate is 
available for group blocks prearranged at the time of  signing your contract up to a maximum of  15 rooms. 

Upgrade charges apply for suite and junior suite accommodations. Breakfast is available at an additional cost.

It is recommended that couples arrive the evening prior to the wedding to allow for a true pampering experience the 
day of  the wedding. Hairdressers and makeup artists can be arranged for in-room service beginning after 8:30a.m. 
the morning of  the wedding. Start your day with a mimosa while preparing for your most memorable occasion in the 
comfort of  an eloquently decorated guest room. Langdon Hall’s beautiful guest rooms provide the perfect backdrop for 
photos. 
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WINTER WONDERLAND

Whether you’re planning a full Christmas-themed celebration or 
simply dreaming of  a wintry wonderland covered in snow, Langdon 
Hall can offer a gorgeous setting.

During the months of  November to April, celebrations booked 
in the Firshade Room will receive a $3,000.00 credit towards 
expenses, with a minimum food and beverage spend of  $25,000 
for Saturday events and $19,000 for Friday and Sunday events 
(excluding holidays). 

Weddings under 90 guests can enjoy a ceremony in the Firshade 
Hall, with a reception and three course meal to follow in the 
adjourning Firshade Room. Celebrations that are larger than 90 
guests will have a ceremony in our Orchard Room, surrounded by 
the Carolinian Forest, with the reception in the Firshade Hall and 
three course meal in the Firshade Room. 

Planning a smaller celebration?

Book your wedding in the Red Room or Colonel Langdon’s 
Room between November and April and receive a 
complimentary guest room within the Main House for you 
to enjoy the night prior to your event. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Langdon Hall is pleased to offer our personal recommendations for officiants, florists, musicians, photographers, 
wedding cake specialists and wedding planners to assist you with your planning. These companies or individuals have 
contributed to the success of  previous celebrations at Langdon Hall and are able to make wonderful suggestions to 
complete your day.

FLORISTS
Pink Poppi
 519-884-7465  |  www.pinkpoppi.ca
Living Fresh
226-336-1017  |  www.livingfresh.ca
Lilies White
519-576-7100  |  www.lilieswhite.com
Fresh Look Design
519-954-8978  |  www.freshlookdesign.ca
Jodi Leigh Designs
647-205-8638  |  www.jodileighdesigns.ca

MUSICIANS
Pianist Brad Paddock 
519-740-1524
Pianist & Vocalist Tim Louis
519-743-2169  |  www.timlouis.com
Lauren Roy (Band/DJ Services)
647-444-5769  |  www.laurenroy.com
Daly Live Music, Solo/Duo/Trio/Quartet
519-897-4770  |  www.dalylivemusic.com
It’s a String Thing
519-719-9986 |  www.itsastringthing.ca
Guitar & Vocalist (Band) Jesse Parent
www.jpmweddings.com
The Event Firm (DJ), Kyle Priestley
226-476-1186  |  www.theeventfirm.ca
Chris Sharpe, String Ensembles
519-580-8629  |  csharpe@rogers.com
Sole Power Productions
416-663-7653  |  info@solepowerproductions.com
Juneyt (Flamenco Guitarist)
www.juneyt.com
CM Entertainment
519-722-3477  |  www.cmentertainment.net
Paradise Union Band
289-880-6686  |  www.paradiseunion.net

OFFICIANTS
*Kettle Creek Weddings Waterloo Region
519-496-3299   |  www.kcwwaterlooregion.com
The Wedding Chapel
519-743-3101  |  www.theweddingchapel.on.ca
Christine Lafazanos
519-823-0038  |  www.woven-threads.ca
*All Seasons Weddings
800-545-3681  |  www.allseasonsweddings.com
*Don Perron
519-836-1143
Jeffrey Johnston ~ Enduring Promises
www.enduringpromises.com
*Same Sex Ceremonies Available
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EVENT DECOR
The Event Firm
226-476-1186  |  www.theeventfirm.ca
Inspire Event Rental and Design
905-978-2088  |  www.inspireeventrental.com
Fresh Look Design
519-954-8978  |  www.freshlookdesign.ca
Around the Table - Specialty Linen Rentals
rent@aroundthetable.ca
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WEDDING CAKES
The Cake Box 
 519-579-6230  |  www.cakebox.ca

VIDEOGRAPHER
Eric Frank Cinema
416-999-3034  |  www.ericfrankcinema.com

WEDDING PLANNERS
Shealyn Angus Weddings & Events
647-993-7069  |  www.shealynangus.com
Barbara Grace
519-362-7269  |  www.barbaragraceweddings.com

HAIR & MAKEUP
Langdon Hall Spa (Makeup Application)
519-624-3220  |   www.langdonhall.ca/spa
Salon Parastar Spa (Hair & Makeup)
info@salonparastar.com

RECOMMENDATIONS CONTINUED
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TRANSPORTATION
Oncan Limo Services Inc.
 519-841-0916  |  www.oncanlimo.com
Brentwood Livery
 519-741-5700  |  reservations@brentwoodlivery.ca

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Trina Koster Photography
519-767-2948  |  www.trinakoster.com
Scott Williams Photographer
www.scottwilliamsphotographer.com
Taylor Jackson Photography
519-222-1089  |  www.taylorjacksonphoto.com
Lindsay Coulter
hello@lindsaycoulterphoto.com
Will Reid Photography
905-220-8352  |  www.willreidphoto.com
Corina V. Photography
416-562-5362  |  www.corinavphotography.com
Richelle Hunter Photography
416-999-3034  |  www.richellehunter.com
Anne Edgar Photography + Films
519-616-2214  |  www.anneedgarphoto.com
Brandon Taylor Photography
226-600-0044  |  www.brandontaylor.ca



@LangdonHallHotel

@Langdon_Hall

@LangdonHall

Contact & Property Map
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